concerning Groundskeepers

Food Service Incorporated will announced last week that Saga contracting an outside firm are officials stated that the reasons for operate both the North and South Dining halls, the Huddle and the Oak Room.

"economic." The service will letter and announced that an Coalition last night, Teamster that a representation election President Fr. Hesburgh's Oct. 14 sending Notre Dame before the University with the National La­

d " The word of this university has been broken by its attorney," Berkel, stated that the " Notre employees' reactions ranged from confu­...
On Campus Today

7 pm meeting, bicycle club, new members welcome, basement of lafountaine

7 pm workshop, skill identification, taught by lesie wilson, mccandless hall, smc

7:30 pm lecture-discussion series, augustine-confessions, rm 247 madeleine

7:30 pm discussion, "meeters and pathways to participation" chester castor, m.d., at the ywca-women's center, cost of $2

Wednesday Nov. 2

6:30 am this morning, featuring jef hebig, sue urstii, and wendy griffin, on wsend 640 a.m.

Teamsters present proposal

(continued from page 1)

any other group until a contract is negotiated," the lawyer said. "If we would have agreed from all units for a year although two bulk units had been formed from approaching those units in which we had lost," fillen­worth explained. the final condition of the Teamster's proposal provided that if negotiations bog down the agreement would be submitted to a vote in the elections. "Dr. Jaime Sena-Rivera opened the meeting with a review of the coalition's activities since its organization two weeks ago. The coalition's goals are a new march to the Center for Continuing Educa­tion on Friday, October 28 during a meeting of the Notre Dame Board of Trustees. The estimated 75 marchers found the doors of the CCE locked and chained by security guards posted at every entrance. Professor Ed Gaffney, moderator of the meeting, requested that members of the media leave the room during the second half of the meeting, a "strategy ses­sion.""

In a statement issued at the close of the second session, the coalition observed their concern about "the seniority, ranking and benefits to the university employees transferred to Saga Foods," and called upon the university to "make sure that all steps have been taken to safeguard these rights." The statement also called to the University to abide by Fr. Hos­burgh's pledge to allow the groundskeepers to choose their bargaining agent.

St. Mary's HPC meets

The St. Mary's Presidents Coun­cil, (HPC) in its second year of existence, held its quarterly meeting Thursday before October break to discuss goals for the upcoming year.

The main goals are to increase communication between the resi­dents and the Board of Government through section representatives and the Hall Councils, according to HPC Secretary Terena Valdivia. They also intend to sponsor one large social event between ND and St. Mary's. This year's HPC is comprised of Mary-Jo Kelly of Holy Cross, Judy Eckelmann of Le Mans, Teresa Valdivia of McCandless and Sue Grockner of Regina.

CAP students to register

Committee for Academic Pro­gress (CAP) students are asked to pick up their registration packages at the CAP office (338 O'Shaugh­nessy) on Wednesday, Thursday or Friday of this week between 1 and 4 p.m.

Senior Trip deposits returned

Those members of the Senior Class who put down deposits and were unable to go on the San Francisco trip should submit a written request with reasons for cancellation in order to be con­sidered for a possible refund. The letter should be addressed to the Friday to Assistant Director of Student Activities John Reid, who dropped off in Students Activities, office at the first floor of the University.

The Observer is now accepting applicants for the position of Assistant Advertising Manager.

Please schedule interview at the Observer Office, 7th floor, Lafler.
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Don't Miss The
Bob Hope
Heatherton Show
With a 25 full orchestra
November 4th, 7:30 pm
Notre Dame A.C.C.
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Halloween arrived at Notre Dame last night and among many haunted places on campus was the Observer which received a late night (early morning) visit from the Great Pumpkin.

Dame last night and among Halloween arrived at Notre received a late night [early you may have to stay after school. Let us take you away with our economical discount fares. save a bundle with our Super Coach fare— a regular Day Coach ticket. for the holidays. Because we're pioneers in skipping a meal. it doesn't take a course in economics No matter where you fly in Continental's USA— north, south, east or west—we've got a great schedule and a discount fare to fit your budget. And you'll still get the kind of service Continental is famous for. For more information about our money-saving discount fares, call your travel agent, or Continental at 866-6300, elsewhere in Illinois Toll Free at (800) 972-7896. And remember, if you can't fly Continental, try to have a nice trip anyway. *Night Coach Fares go nowhere on flights designated by Continental having between 9:00 PM and 7:00 AM.

We really move our tail for you.

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail.

Board approves du Lac revisions

by Marti Hogan
Editor-in-Chief

Student Government revision of Rules and Regulations section of du Lac, the need for increased social space and the Campus Life Council (CLC) dominated the meeting of the Student Affairs Committee of the North Women Board of Trustees held Oct. 29. Tom Byrne, student government press secretary began the meeting with an explanation of the revised rules and regulations. A few of the trustees questioned parts of the revision, but as a whole, it met with little or no opposition.

According to Jack Schreiber, chairman of the student affairs committee, stated that the revisions were ready to be printed at the time of the meeting. Dean of Students James Romer announced yesterday that the Student Government revision of the rules and regulations has been approved by both the administration and the trustees and took effect yesterday. Romer emphasized that the procedures and the rules of the University have been changed.

It was agreed that the rules and regulations section should be separate from du Lac. Bender indicated that the biggest challenge will be in communicating the changes to the students since the University does not plan to print copies for every undergraduate student.

Bender and four other Student Government officials, however, plan to visit the halls during the next few weeks to familiarize students with the new procedures. Printing the revised document in the The Observer was suggested as a way to inform the students, but nothing definite was set.

The problem of social space on campus was brought before the board again, but this time in the form of an audio-visual presentation. Slides were shown of so-called "wasted space" in Holy Cross Hall and many halls with little or almost no social space such as sorin and Howard.

Student Government also submitted a social space proposal to the board. Bender acknowledged social space as a problem that is mentioned every year, but said the committee itself could not act on the proposal. Instead, the committee presented the proposal to the entire Board of Trustees at the meetings the following day.

Brother Just Paszesny, vice president for Student Affairs, and member of the Board, however, commented himself to work with the social space committee this year.

The SLC-CLC debate, first raised last April, was brought up again at this year's Board meeting. Schneider stated that since the Board of Trustees created the SLC, it is in the board's role to decide whether the problem of the SLC's "ineffectiveness" in the past was poor leadership or poor structure. The committee agreed to present the proposal along with the arguments for retaining the present SLC which were presented by SLC chairman Pete Haley.

LaFortune renovations were discussed in a more decisive manner as Paszesny revealed that the University recently received a large sum of money from the LaFortune family to renovate the student center.

The new renovation plans, which include a pub for 21-year olds, increased space for eating and studying and several small shops may be started this summer.

Minority student representatives attended the meeting to explain the reasoning behind the demonstration which took place last April as well as to restate their request for a minority student coordinator in the Student Affairs office.

Reinard Gueiringer, president of Black Cultural Arts Commission, stated students are occasionaly made to feel that they are inferior or oppressed. Schneider recognized that the awareness was a continuing problem, and encouraged minority students to keep lines of communication open.

Student Body Vice President Tom Sons spoke briefly at the meeting to outline for the committee other activities in which Student Governments has been involved since last spring's meeting.

The activities included the Logan budget cut controversy, the groundskeepers situation, the racial attitude forum with Student Government and the Black Cultural Arts Commission and Neighborhood Roots.

Saints' Day mass rescheduled

All Saints Day mass will be celebrated at 3 p.m. today in Sacred Heart Church. This evening mass is usually scheduled for 5:30 p.m.

The mass will be celebrated by Rev. Edward Malloy, C.S.C.
Board takes positive action

Nominations begin today for Senior Class Fellow
by Pat Dermody

To submit a candidate for consideration a senior must print his or her name and ID number on a piece of paper, as well as the field and name of the person he is nominating. A nomination form will also be provided in this week's Observer.

Seniors can nominate more than one candidate, but each must be submitted on a separate piece of paper or nomination form.

After the nominations close on Friday, the Senior Class Fellow Committee will evaluate each nominee and compose a list of those eligible for the final election. This list will be published in the Observer early next week.

Bryant protested at ACC
by Tim Lew

A Day of Repeal

Aitalia Bryant, the controversial spokesperson for the Florida Citrus Growers, entertained a crowd of about 600 spectators in the ACC arena last Thursday night with her singing and her views on religion and American life.

Bryant's appearance was greeted by about 300 members of the Michiana Coalition for Human Rights. On hand to express support for Bryant were about 30 members of a fundamentalist Bible group.

According to Notre Dame Security, the coalition's protesters obtained permission for the demonstration in advance and there were no problems during the march. For the audience that gathered to hear Bryant, she sang religious songs, spoke about the moral decay of the country and quoted the Bible. She stated that many of the nation's social problems were the result of a failure to conform to "Bible morality."

Before the concert, protestors marched while several preachers from the Bible group lectured on homosexuality, urging them to repent. Jim Howard, an organizer of the march, said that the demonstration was not directed personally at Bryant, but at the ideas that she symbolizes. He said that the singer's actions were threatening American society by "preaching hatred," and that the coalition had greeted her with "kindness and brotherly love."

Bryant, who is most well-known for her television commercials selling Florida orange juice, gained national attention last year for her outspoken efforts to repeal a Miami ordinance that banned discrimination against homosexuals. Her views brought organized opposition from gay rights groups from around the country giving performances similar to last Thursday's in the ACC.

The Florida Citrus Growers are reportedly considering replacing Bryant as their national spokes-person due to a decline in sales.

Lewis movies to air tonight
Two free movies will be shown tonight in the Lewis Hall recreation room. The films, sponsored as part of 3-North's "social science training and research related issues," are "The Hunchback of Notre Dame" and "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde."

Katz to offer mini-course
A mini-course sponsored by the social science training and research laboratory is entitled "Introduction to Questionnaire Development." It begins today at 11:30 p.m.

The course, taught by Bonnie Katz, will be held in Room 501 of the Memorial Library, and will consist of three additional meetings, on Nov. 8, Nov. 15 and Nov. 22.

need resumes in a hurry?

insty-prints
the wise of the printing biz!

rag bond
25 - 81/2 x 11 $2.55
203 N. Main
80 Bond
289-6577

INTERNATIONAL CAREER?

A representative will be on the campus on TUESDAY

NOVEMBER 8, 1977
to discuss qualifications for study at AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL or in the field of INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Interviews may be scheduled at PLACEMENT OFFICE

AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
Thunderbird Campus
Glendale, Arizona 85306

The Nuclear 500.
Are you good enough to be one of them?

This year the Navy will seek about 500 of the country's top college graduates for its nuclear energy program. It's the most comprehensive training available in today's most exciting field.

It's got to be. More than 70% of the country's nuclear reactors are operated by Navy men.

So our standards are extremely high. To qualify, you must have a solid background in engineering, math or physics. And have what it takes to become an officer in the U.S. Navy.

If you're selected, you'll be paid a starting salary comparable to most salaries given junior executives in private companies. And be placed in a position of responsibility quickly.

If you're still in college, there are several special programs for you, including a full scholarship available for your junior and senior years.

For more information about our program, pay scales, or the Navy Officer Representative when he visits your Career Placement Office on or call: LT Steve Bazor (312) 657-2169 (collect).

NAVY. IT'S NOT JUST A JOB,
IT'S AN ADVENTURE.
Candi Kane
Homecoming Queen

Sweetest girl on campus.
Called contest greatest thing since her beagle had pups.
Blue eyes, blonde and what a beauty! During ceremony ride around stadium,
distracted driver ran into goal post. Candl drinks Lite Beer from Miller because it's less filling.
Can't afford to get filled up. You guessed it, she's also a cheerleader.
Spends spare time in Atlantic City practicing runway walk.

Lite Beer from Miller.
Everything you always wanted in a beer. And less.
The Observer, November 3, 1977

Horse and Homecoming dubbed successful
by Florenceanne Strigle

The defeat of the Trojans on the football field this past Saturday by the Notre Dame Fighting Irish is not the only successful event this fall for the Student Activities Committee. As reported in The Observer, the Homecoming Dance, which started at 8 p.m. on the night of October 14, was another distinguished event. The committee's efforts were rewarded when they received a Superior Award from the Indiana State University Committee on Student Activities.

"We were very happy with the turnout," stated Hedges, "We wanted to keep the horse a secret," said Sullivan, "So our next challenge is to keep the horse from being discovered by the students."

But Col. Stephens, Associate Athletic Director of Student Activities, admitted that the committee should have advertised more. "We wanted to make sure that all students were aware of the horse," stated Sullivan. "But we didn't realize that the students wouldn't have to work so hard to find it."

The horse was placed on the Mechanical Engineering Building, in front of the Engineering Building. The horse stands 15 feet tall and weighs 2 tons. The committee used a crane to position it on the building.

The horse is the latest in a series of student activities orchestrated by the Student Activities Committee. The horse will be on display until November 12, after which it will be moved to the Student Union for display.

Prepared by:)

PREPARE FOR:

NATL DENTAL BORNS - NURSING BORNS PROGRAMS.

B buffering, Indiana, Mendoza, Bend!

For locations in other cities:

Orest Deychakiwsky. Included with the contest and the construction of the horse is the chance to win a trip to New York City. Students are encouraged to enter the contest and the drawing for the trip will be held on November 12.

The horse has been a popular attraction on campus and has been enjoyed by students and faculty alike. The committee is proud of their accomplishment and is looking forward to future events.

NOTICES

School of Self sufficiency and learning. A two week hands-on course, covering the basics and art of self-sufficiency. The course will be taught by a dedicated instructor and will include lectures, hands-on experience, and group discussion. The course will be held on the weekends from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The course fee is $200. For more information, please call 232-4086.

There is an error in the advertisement for the horse. It states that the horse is 15 feet tall and weighs 2 tons. However, when it was actually measured, the horse was found to be 20 feet tall and weigh 4 tons. The committee is working to correct the error as soon as possible.

The Observer, November 3, 1977
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Irish trounce Trojans, 49-19

[Continued from page 8.]

from the one to give Notre Dame another six points. Reeve's conversion enhanced the Irish lead to 42-13.

Following the sixth Notre Dame touchdown, the Trojans then began their only major offensive scoring drive. The march began at their own 25 and covered the remaining 75 yards in six plays and took two minutes and ten seconds. The major play in the tally was a 25 yard aerial completion to Sweeney. The two-point attempt failed as the Irish still led, 42-19.

Notre Dame achieved their final score with only seconds remaining in the game. The touchdown came on a four yard toss from quarterback Rusty Lisch to Kevin Hart. The extra point expanded the score to 49-15, the final outcome.

In the battle, the Irish registered fourteen first downs, while the Trojans managed 19. The Irish had 386 yards in total offense while USC compiled 347.

Heavens led the Irish rushing attack with 83 yards in 32 carries. Montana, Cheeseburger's offensive player, of the game, connected on 13 of 24 aerial attempts for 167 yards and two touchdowns. McAfee hauled in eight passes for 97 yards.

For the Trojans, White racked up 135 yards on only 25 attempts.

Most Tatupu was held to only 20 yards in six tries.

Defensively, Heinkeirchter led the Irish with 15 tackles. Bob Golie, Chevrolet's defensive player in the contest, followed in that category with 11, while Ross Browner, Mike Calhoun and Doug Becker each notched nine.

Irish items: Bradley tied the career interception mark of 15 held by Tom MacDonald with his one snatch against the Trojans.

Notre Dame's touchdown in the first quarter represented the first points scored by the Irish in the opening period this season. That tally also represented the first time the Trojans had been scored upon in the first half.

Calhoun's three-yard touchdown run in the third quarter was the first rushing score against the Irish this year. In addition, it was the first touchdown yielded by the defense since the Irish controlled the entire contest in the Purdue contest.

After the third period, the Trojans never really posed any major threat and were unable to move the ball.

"We got the hell beat out of us," Trojan Head Coach John Robinson stated. "We were beaten today by a very inspired and well-coached team. Notre Dame executed very well. We were out-played and out-coached.

In the Notre Dame locker room, Irish mentor Dan Devine was being questioned about the use of the green jerseys and the overall effect this practice had on the game.

However, although the idea may have helped the situation, and added excitement, there was much more involved.

"Let's get under those jerseys," Devine stressed. "There's an awful lot of heart under those jerseys and they performed all year to the best of their abilities." Devine remarked.

With the ability displayed in the Southern Cal contest, the future for the Irish may be bright as well as green.
It was all Irish in the latest edition of College Football's greatest intersectional rivalry. The Irish dashing Kelly-green jerseys, dominated the Trojans with style and in a fashion unheard of since 1966. This game was on the horizons and the Irish regained posses-
sion. With three minutes and 15 seconds remaining in the first quarter, when Junior Harrishe, behind some excellent blocking, raced 49 yards down the left side to give the Irish a 7-0 lead. In the second quarter Notre Dame contin-
ued to dominate play holding the Midshipmen to just two field goals in the green and gold a lead of 16 points at halftime.

Terry Price, the Buckeyes' second half returner by kicking the kick-off 44 yards giving the offense a field position. The quickly becoming legendary combination of Montana to MacAfee took it from there connecting on a beautifully executed 47 yard pass play, added by a fine field goal block by Haines. This directly led to Montana's second quarter kick-off from one yard out making the score 23-0.

Notre Dame wanted little time in disposing of any comeback thoughts Navy might have been entertaining winning 72 yards in just seven plays for another score. This would place the Irish at the bounds and the Irish regained posses-
Sion. With thoughts of last Saturday still lingering in the minds of the most objective of Notre Dame supporters, along with the loss of a substantial part of the student body, the stage was set for a major upset. However, someone forgot to tell the Irish that last week's game was just the beginning, not the actual kick-off explosive play (thrusting the Nebraska A-30-1 lead).

Finally the home team broke the scoring column, when after recov-
ering a Heisman's fumble, kicker Robert Tata split the uprights from 36 yards out giving the Midship-
men three points. Notre Dame wanted little time in disposing of any comeback thoughts Navy might have been entertaining winning 72 yards in just seven plays for another score. This would place the Irish at the bounds and the Irish regained posses-
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